feminine &
fashionable
The Breakthrough supporters who helped us to develop our range told
us that, as well as being comfortable and supported, they wanted to
feel feminine.
So we created a range of pretty, fashionable bras that come with
matching knickers – you can find these at the following stores:

k Aberdeen k Bluewater, Dartford k Bromley k Camberley,
Sandhurst k Cambridge k Chester k Cribbs Causeway, Bristol
k Culverhouse Cross k Dublin, Mary Street k Fosse Park k
Glasgow, Argyle Street k Hedge End k Gyle k Guildford k
Kingston k Lisburn k London, Marble Arch k Manchester k
Meadowhall, Sheffield k Newcastle k Merry Hill, Dudley k Metro
Centre k Milton Keynes k M&S Direct k Norwich k Nottingham
k Pudsey k Solihull k Truro k West Quay

bras that may also
be suitable
Some types of surgery mean that pocketed bras are not the only
solution to getting a comfortable, supportive bra.
We have various bras without matching knickers available in most
other stores that are ‘suitable for’ due to the construction and styling.
Always ask the bra fitters to help you in finding the right bra for you.
Key features are good support at the lower part of the cup, deeper
centre front sections and good under arm comfort and support.
Don’t forget you can order the bra you want in any of our stores,
as well as online at marksandspencer.com.
You can also order your bra direct by calling 0845 609 0200.
For store details call 0845 302 1234 or look online.
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why is the right bra
so important after
surgery?
Women who have had breast surgery may have sensitive scar tissue,
some swelling and feel quite tender, so it’s important for a bra to fit
well and not to rub.

what’s special about
M&S bras?
Our post-surgery bras are specially designed to be comfortable
and supportive. The key features are:
k
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internal prosthesis pockets in both cups, for maximum flexibility
cups lined with soft cotton so they won’t rub against sensitive skin
pocket openings in optimum position for comfort and security
specially designed to hold your prosthesis in the right position
cool cotton fabric perfect for any hot flushes caused by medication
straps, trimmings and finishes made from the softest microfibre
and Tencel

Best of all, our bras have been thoroughly tried and tested by the
Breakthrough supporters who helped us to develop them.
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just for you
Every woman likes to look and feel her best. Choosing the correct bra
for your shape is vital – the right fit will flatter your figure and give your
confidence a boost. Finding the perfect bra is especially important
after breast cancer. The weeks and months following surgery are a
vulnerable time when you may not feel your usual self. That’s why
M&S has worked with Breakthrough Breast Cancer and listened
to over 200 of its supporters. Together we’ve created a range of
beautiful, feminine bras and gorgeous matching knickers – so you
can feel like you again.

ask the experts
We all come in a variety of shapes and sizes. So our expert bra
advisors are specially trained to put you at your ease and find styles
to suit you. During your free fitting, our advisor will ask what type of
surgery you’ve had and what advice you’ve been given by your breast
cancer nurse. We’ll measure you and take into account the size of
your prosthesis, then help you choose styles that are supportive
and comfortable. Plus, if you buy a bra from one of the matching
sets in our range, ten per cent of the selling price will be donated to
Breakthrough Breast Cancer.

